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On March 22, police spokespersons told reporters that five persons accused of operating an
illegal adoption network had been arrested. According to the police, the child trafficking ring
operated mainly in poor neighborhoods of Tegucigalpa. Members of the network were paid 1,800
lempiras (US$330) for each child delivered. Most of the children were abducted and transferred
to "safe houses" where they were kept until they gained weight and in preparation for adoption
by foreigners. Liberal Party Deputy Rosario Godoy de Osejo said some of the children were
offered for adoption to foreigners through the government's National Social Welfare Organization.
According to Godoy, child trafficking was first discovered in Honduras in 1985. In 1991, he said,
the National Social Welfare Organization handpicked several lawyers affiliated with the ruling
National Party to handle adoption paperwork. The welfare agency denied that partisan politics
were involved in adoption processing. In statements to reporters on March 23, Judge Maria de
Castro, who is presiding over the illegal adoption network case, said she planned to request that
the Supreme Court file charges against attorney Armando Ramos. According to de Castro, Ramos
case load coordinator at the government prosecutor's office was accused of acting as the leader of
the trafficking ring by the five individuals arrested during a sting operation over the weekend. De
Castro added that Ramos' spouse Margoth Giron was also implicated. The Agence France-Presse
cited a secret police (Direccion Nacional de Investigacion-DNI) source as saying that Ramos has
been under suspicion for involvement in child trafficking since he assumed his current post in 1990.
On March 25, Deputy Rosario de Osejo submitted a list to Judge de Castro of 60 lawyers and 22 other
persons suspected of involvement in the illegal adoption scheme. The deputy said she had informed
officials at the US Embassy of the adoption network and advised them on avoiding the issue of
immigration papers for abducted infants. De Osejo said attorneys linked to the network commonly
traveled to rural areas to offer women small sums of money for their children. In other instances,
lawyers contracted young women to produce babies for adoption. These women were offered US$50
per month during pregnancy, and a US$300 lump sum upon delivery of the child. De Osejo added
that traffickers usually charged foreign couples about US$5,000 per infant. On April 1, Ramos was
taken into custody. (Basic data from Agencia Centroamericana de Noticias-Spanish news service
EFE, 03/22/92, 03/24/92; Agence France-Presse, 03/23/92, 03/24/92, 04/01/92)
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